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University crackdown 

>D student drinking 

©Copyright 19 , USA TODAY/Apple The catch-phra e m ans: zer drink f r 
)llcge Inf rmati n Nctw rk underage tud nt r pregnant women; for 
After talking for months about how to other , no more than one drink per hour or 
ick oneofthe toughe tproblem on campu three drink per evening. 
student drunkenness - Michigan State MSU's announcement comes at a time 
iiversity officials said they can only try when many universities are trying to discour­
rder to do the same old things: enforce the age heavy drinking among students. Last 
es with students who get caught and per- week, Oakland University moved to cut 
:tde the rest to go easy. drinking in its donnitories, where rowdy par­
"We know we're not going to dry the ties have flourished in recent years. 
npus up ... " said Moses Turner, vice-presi- The new policy at MSU took Lexi Gard­
ntforstudentaffairsandservices. "But part ner, a junior, by surprise th1 week. She and 
I 
our responsibility is that students know some friends, all under 21, were drinking beer 
:re are rules and they must adhere to them." in a dormitory room when a resident assistant 
At a campus press conference, Turner walked through the open door, asked them if 
d reporters what students living in MSU they were 21, and demanded the beer when 
rms discovered last weekend, the first of they admitted they weren't. 
fall seme ter: Student taff members "We pay for these rooms, and for nine 
oughout the college's 17,000-student dor- months these rooms become our homes," 
my system will be tougher about confront- Gardner said. "To tell u we can't drink alco­
underage students who bring in liquor. hol on our personal property wh"'n we are 
Under the new guidelines, more offend- disturbing no one is an infringement on our 
will be referred to the MSU judiciary rights." 
tern, which pre cribes penalties ranging MSU students pay rent for their dormi­
m mandatory classes onalcohol abuse to tory rooms, which are owned by the univer­
1 mlsion. sity. 
At the same time, MSU's staff will Chris Baak, a graduate adviser who 
1ble its efforts to convince students not to spenttwoyearsa a resident as istant, said the 
l 	lk·excessively. Existing programs in peer policy comes at the right time. 
mseling and alcohol awareness will be "I think it will make students aware of 
Jped up, and a moderation campaign called the fact that they can 'tcome to a major univer­
-	 1-3" will be publicized; sity and hide from state law," he said. 
Jational Guardsmen called 
[) fight the drug war 
©Copyright, 1989, USA TODAY/Apple And the Pentagon's National Guard 
lege Information Network Bureau had to restrain the Oregon National 
WASHINGTON - While active-duty Guard from sending its military police out in 
>ps are still trying to avoid drug war mis- civilian clothes to help Portland police with 
1s, state National Guard soldiers are busts and surveillance. . 
1wing themselves into the fight. Contrary to press reports, Oregen 
Using infrared radar from planes and Guardsmen never actually made arrests in 
copters to spot smugglers, night vision crack houses, says Maj . Mike Caldwell from 
gles to conduct surveillance, and sheer the Oregon Guard. Their role was handling 
;cle to tear into cargo containers, mem­ crowds and watching rear door exits, he said. 
; of the Guard have confiscated 9,792 Nevertheless, the Defense Department 
nds of cocaine, 27,691 pounds of mari ­ told the Oregon Guard members to put their 
ia and helped police in operations that uniforms back on, which they did. As a 
tlted in 861 arrests so far this fiscal year. result, they stopped their street surveillance, 
The enthusiasm ofGuard units has even which had turned up a major dealer. But the 
~ some rebukes froin the Pentagon. Oregon Guard is still carrying out surveil­
tve-duty military leaders got nervous lance at the airport, pretending to be soldiers 
:n members of the Florida Guard, on their way to catch a plane. 
1PPed with live ammunition, crawled into The controversy revolves around 
ng holes to watch over remote airstrips "posse comitatus" laws passed after the Civil 
. l by smugglers. War to block military jurisdiction over civil-
Kathleen Conway, COM major, having a great time studying. 

Photo by Traci Huff 

ians. The Defense Department doesn 't want 
any of its soldiers stepping across that line by 
acting as police to make arrests. 
But there's a catch. Federal posse comi­
tatus laws don't apply to state National Guard 
units unless the troops are mobilized for fed­
eral duty. As a result, the Defense Depart­
ment can only cite its policy to the Oregon 
National Guard, not the law. 
And that may change if Congress 
adopts an amendment from Sen. Carl Levin, 
D-Mich., which releases state Guard units 
from that policy, allowing Guardsmen to par­
ticipate "in any law enforcement activities" 
allowable under state law. 
That amendment is about to be decided 
upon by members of the House and Senate, 
..neeting to iron out differences between 
House and Senate versions. 
This year, the Guard was given $40 
million to carry out drug missions. Almost all 
of that went to pay the salaries of those vol­
unteering for drug missions. Members of the 
Guard are paid active duty salaries ­
$30.89-a-day, for example, for a sergeant­
for work that's in addition to the 39-days­
per-year they must devote to regular military 
training. 
Next year, that amount will rise to at 
see "Drug" page 6 
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•NEWS 	
I 
Points of Light, Hitler youth corp?
News briefs 
Bush's drug plan installs 
Pre id nt Bu h's sweeping drug plan stalled on the 
congre ional fast track Tuesday as lawmakers argued 
about who will do the driving. The fight about how much 
to pend on the drug war and where to get it is slowing 
Senate action on Bush's proposal and other spending 
bills. Both Democrats and Republicans each accusing the 
other party of playing politics to get credit for the drug 
war. 
Hurricane moves inland 
Hurricane Hugo is moving toward the southeastern 
USA after devastating the Virgin Islands and Puerto 
Rico. Hugo's got a "better than a 50 percent chance" of 
hitting the East Coast, says National Hurricane Center's 
Bob Sheets. The likely arrival is Friday. The probable 
target is "from central Florida to around Charleston, 
S.C.," forecaster Bob Case said Tuesday night. 
Bush puts missiles on table 
The Bush administration tried to continue stalled 
arms reduction talks Tuesday by agreeing to negotiate 
with the Soviets about mobile, long-range nuclear mis­
siles. The move is a shift from theReagan administration 
call for a ban on such missiles. Secretary of State James 
Baker said the change of position is intended "to get the 
ball rolling" in the START talks. 
Jurors view Bakker on tape 
Calif.), Lutheran theolog 
Richard John Neuhas, pd 
cal scientist Benjamin Bart 
Cato Instituteseniorfellow B 
former Reagan adviser D; S 
Bandow, McCurdy and a 
servative economist Mil 
Friedman. b· 
"By putting a GI Bill-~ ' ·e 
grant in place of student k . 
. 11 
programs, youth service~ 
ens access to higher ed~ w 
lion," asserted Northwe 
University Prof. Charles P 
Moskos, one of the co~ stJ 
hijence participants. 
Not all the participi 
liked the idea. fol 
Friedman, who teache m1 
the University of Chica w 
attacked it as "utterly unn QU 
essary" and having an I\ 
canny resenblance" to tot 
Adolf Hilter youth corps. Ea 
"Strictly voluntary il01 
grams, like the Red roS! 'SI 
Boy Scouts, are splendid, Ph 
these national service pro1 
als aren't voluntary as fa spi 
thepeoplepayingforit,"Frgi' 
man _said in a statement ce~ 
leased to the press. S\\ 
Lieberman, whowasn( 
· 	the conference, agreed. " sw 
shouldn't have to bribe pe< lo 
to volunteer. It's an oxyt 
ron." 1 
Many students, how~ ' 
don't seem as alarmed by • 
prospect of serving in alJ 
tional service corps. 
(CPS) - An impressive 
collection of scholars and 
politicians gatheredon a nearly 
deserted Stanford University 
campus September 8-9 to "air 
and thrash out" ideas for draft­
ing students to become one of 
Pre ident Bu h's "thousand 
points of light." 
The conference unfolded 
as Congress prepared to de­
bate creating a "national serv­
ice" corps, in which young 
people would serve as volun­
teers in the armed forces, 
hospitals, schools or other 
public institutions inexchange 
for college aid or help buying 
a house. 
The corps promises to be 
one of the most important stu­
dent issues before Congress 
this fall. 
Nine U.S . senators and 11 
representatives have intro­
duced "national service" bills 
since then-candidate George 
Bush spoke of volunteer serv­
ice as a "thousand points of 
light" at the Republican con­
vention in1988. 
Someofthe highly contro­
versial bills required students 
to volunteer in order to get 
financial aid. 
Whilesuch ideashavebeen 
debated in Congre~ at least 
since the 1930s, one proposal 
- a $330 million plan co­
sponsored by Sen. Edward 
Kennedy (D-Mass)- stands and community projects, "but 

a good chance of becoming that isn't true." 

law in i 990, some observers The idea's proponents, 

say. 	 however, disagree. 

"We're really hopeful that 'The proposal is based on 
it will beenacted this session," the premise that our young 
said Kennedy's legislativeaide people must move beyond the 
Shirley Sagawa. "It's got very decade of 'me first' attitudes 
broad support. Conservatives of the Reagan era and the lin­
like(Sen. Sam) Nunn are for it gering after-effects of Viet­
and liberals like Kennedy are nam, which led many to ask 
for it." what their country could do 
Student and anti-draft for them," said Rep. Dave 
groups in particular have criti­ McCurdy (D-Okla.), co-spon­
cized the idea, saying itsmacks sorof theNunn-McCurdy plan 
ofinvoluntary servitude,could that would require students to 
be unfair to poor students and volunteer to get college aid, at 
doesn't recognize how often the Stanford conference. 
students volunteer already. 
"We support voluntarism.. 
wholeheartedly, e " 
I fie two-day coriference 
"We support voluntarism was staged by the Hoover 
wholeheartedly, but not in the Institution, a conservative 
manipulati.veandcoerciveway think tank that produced a 
of this (national service)," said numberofReaganadministra-
Janet Lieberman of the U.S. tionofficials, to "airand thrash 
Student Association, a Wash­ out issues," said Williamson 
ington, D.C., group that rep­ Evers, who chaired the forum. 
resents student government Yet students, who ulti­
presidents. mately will be the ones af­
···some people have the fected by any law, were not 
perception that students are included in the airing out. The 
complacent," added Jane forum was closed to the pub-
Robinson Ward of the Cam· lie, and held on an unpopu­
pus Outreach Opportunity lated campus where classes 
League (COOL), a group that hadn't even begun. 
places students from 550 Participants included for-
campuses in various volunteer merRep.PeteMcCloskey,(R-
Jurors in Jim Ba1cker's trail watched videotape that 
showed him pleading for money and promising not to lie. THE LIVING ROOMBaker, 49, also swore on tape that he would imprison 
anyone caught stealing from his P1L ministry. He is ac­ - Open Six Nights A Week 
cused of selling too many lifetime partnerships to his 
-Areas Largest Dance floorministry's resort and misusing funds. He faces up to 120 
years in prison if convicted on 24 counts of conspiracy ------------T-----------­o pen Tues - Thurs Frid~and fraud. 
4:00p.m.-2:30a.m. 
Tues ­
Workers remain in plant Ladies Night 

Wed-

About 100 United Mine Workers remained barri­
 Special Male Review 
caded for a third day Tuesday in Pittston Coal Group .
For Ladiescontrol room in Lebanon, Va. The room is where coal is Thurs-
sorted. The state police have not taken any action, and Ladies & Gents Night 
said they want the protest to remain calm. The firm is the Drinks $1.00 All Evening
rallying point for several states' coal miners because the - - - - -:--- - - - - - ­
union believes Pittston is trying to breaking the union. .Special Events 
- Live&.~ Concert At 
'rhe L1vme RoomPierce to be subpoenaed . S h
19ept. tThe Coasters 
Former Housing and Urban Development Secretary 
Sept. 26thSamuel Pierce is expected to be subpoened Wednesday 
Shaboomby a House subcommittee to appear Tuesday. Pierce, who 
Oct. 3rdangered the House government operations subcommittee The Drifters 
by abruptly refusing to appear last week, will also be 
I Saturday · 
I Areas Only After Hrs. Party 
I Party Until 4 a.m. ! 
1-----------­
I Sunday - .6-11pm
I Teen Night 
I Ages 15-20 Welcome To Rock 
I 
I 
- 1 
· I 
I 
I 
I ­
I- ­
I 
I
I 
The Roof Off !! 

Sign Up Now For Lip 

Sync. Contest 

Finals Held In December 
lST Place -+ $500 
2ND Pl -+ $ ace 300 
3RD Place -+ $100 
Stretch Limo Service 

Avaliable !! 

For More Information About Events & 
The Living Room - -. Services Call 274-2770 
382 N.Dixic Rd. Da ton Ohio 
ordered to testify Oct. 27 and Nov. 3, officials say. 
.......,.,.._________ 

"The bottom line is 
itprovides money for stuck By 
to go to college," said Id St; 
State University senior ) 
Baul. "There is some critic 
that it will create elitism, we 
we already have that beca me 
poor students can't aflwh 
school. Education is the~ eig 
leveler." Lif 
"This would help mo~ 
than one person," said B~ C'a 
State University student Gr 
Mike Allen. "It would gi¥ing 
students money for schod Sct 
and some work experien<1 for 
At the same time, they r: 
would be helping someonl 
The Kennedy natio 
service bill- which the sil 
tor describes as a compronl 
that"includes thebestfea«I 
of all ~e bills" and that ~I 
"price tag within realil 
constraints" - would !I 
volunteers academic cr~ I 
stipends, job training, tui' 
aid and help in buying ii 
homes. L 
see "'Light" page 7 
. 
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~swami's crystal ball clearing for NFL action 

ball. Green Bay shocked dismal Miami defense. He'll point lead. Vinny Testaverde WASHINGTON KANSAS CITY
Swami's New Orleans (35-34). Den- lead the Pats to a second has thrown only two inter- PHOENIX (7 1/2) at N.Y. JETS (4) at MI-
ver's triumph against Buf- victory. NEW ENGLAND ceptions in two games -an NEW YORK GIANTS AMIog Seersayings falo and Miami's win against SAN FRANCISCO (1 improvement from last sea- Phil Simms struggled Don Shula will make the ~ 
~ ~-------------- New England rounded out 1/2) at PHILADELPHIA son. Tampa Bay has im- against Detroit. Gary Hoge- playoffs as a commentator 
1W By JEFF LOUDERBACK the "unexpected." Randall Cunningham is a proved as a team, but the boom sparkled against Se- when December arrives. But 
In his opening week, miracle worker. He is the Saints are angry. And they attle. Thi week reality will Miami signed talented run­~ Sports Editor1 "The Swami of Sports" best all-around QB in the will take it out on the Bue . set in. GIANTS ning back Sammie Smith and 
v1il Philadelphia quarter- treaded water with a 7-7 rec- NFL. The Montana-Rice NEW ORLEANS BUFFALO (3 1/2) at activated explosive wide 
back Randall Cunningham ord against the pread (8-6 on connection is alive and well ATLANTA (7) at IN- HOUSTON receiver Mark Clayton. Dan 
ll-~ exhibited "Bo Jackson" iden- straight picks). The crystal in 'Frisco. It will be an off en- DIANAPOLIS Jim Kelly. Warren Moon. Marino can smile again. 
lt Ir titiesagainst Wa hington last ball appears to be clearing up ive how - a how where Indy is strong in the Hoo- A battle between two power- Against the Jets, this trio will 
~~week. for NFL Week Three. Philly will be the main star. sier Dome. Atlanta is another ful arms. BuffaJo has looked be enough. MIAMI 
u Cunningham 's first-half MINNESOTA at PJilLLY improved team. Falcons' QB staJe in a split with Miami L.A. RAIDERS (61/2) 
~l~ passes resembled a pitcher's PITTSBURGH (8) CHICAGO at DE- Chris Miller has been and Denver. Houston has the at DENVER 
, ,strategy - low and away, Minnesota was punished TROIT ( 6 1/2) imp res- best talent in the AFC, on The Broncos looked like a 
' 
0 
ru high and tight. by possible NFC Champion- paper. This week, the Oilers Super Bowl caliber team in a 
:;ill' His second-half per- ship foe Chicago 38-7. Pitts- "It's time for "The Jungle" to burn" will shine. HOUSTON Monday night triumph 
formance resembled that of a burgh received what is be- GREEN BAY (10) at against Buffalo. John Elway 
chemillion-dollar quarterback. coming its weekly blistering Detroit's Silver Streak sive (2 TD's, 0 Int.). This L.A. RAMS didn't buckle under pressure 
hica Well, a 15 million-dollar last week - 41-10 to the offense has been derailed in wi!l be a high scoring affair. Don Majkowski and the when the Bills narrowed a 
unnquarterback. Bengals. Sources say Steel- its first two games. When- Packers ruined Swami's shot 21-point margin to seven 
for a winning week. Jim points. DENVER 
at Everett and Henry Ellard CLEVELAND (4) at 
spoiled Eric Dickerson's CINCINNATI 
been homecoming. They'll->crack Clevelandwonthebrutal-
the Pack. L.A. RAMS ity battle of Pittsburgh. And 
KANSAS qTY (2) at the Browns escaped past the 
SAN DIEGO Jets 38-24. Ickey Woods will 
K.C.rattledtheRaidersto be lost for six weeks, a defi­
give Marty Schottenheimer nite minus for Cincinnati. 
has his first win with the Chiefs. Bernie has exploded in both 
Jim McMahon had an explo- wins. He'll silence a stale 
will sive afternoon in a 34-27 loss Cincy defense. It's time for 
to Houston. This is the "The Jungle" to burn. 
s_w_a_m_i_'s~_sh_o_c_k_e_r~p-ic_k_.~C-L_E_V_EL_A_N_D~-~~~_ · · 
Do it in (he classf{ie'llfT 7f >t;I;'i';~ 
10K Gold 14K Gold 
Have°"your ring for graduation 
or Ctuistmas! Order now! 
Sept. 25 through ~pt. 28 
Allyn Hall 
10 a.m.-3p.m. $40/00 deposit 
18K Gold 
. •, 
. - - ·-· . ·l- - , •• 
!/HERFFJONES 
Atlanta will upset the spread. 
ITT •1 Cunningham fired five ers' QB Bobby Brister could ever the Bears and Lions ATLANTA 
to touchdown passes as the be able to walk in time for clash, the movie Brian' s WASHINGTON 
-ps. Eagles executed a miracu- Sunday's clash! Minnesota Song comes to mind. That DALLAS (41/2) 
y 1lous comeback win over the is Super Bowl material. movie featured fast-paced Mark Rypien has 
:ro 'Skins. Once trailing 20-0, MINNESOTA actionfromGayleSayersand dynamic thus far, but Wash­
dicLPhilly prevailed 42-37. SEATTLE (3) at NEW Brian Picciolo. Rent that ington is winless. The 'Skins 
pro1 Philly's upset of the ENGLAND movie. This one will be a plainly choked last .\veek. 
s faspread (the Eagles were Seattle is lost without laugher. CHICAGO Dallas w~s outclassed by the 
,"Frgiven two points) , was sue- Steve Largent. The NEW ORLEANS at Falcons (Atlanta, not Bowl­
lenlcessfully predicted by "The Seahawks' secondary was TAMPA BAY <2 1/2) ing Green). Aikman 
Swami of Sports." picked apart last week in a Saints' Head Coach Jim been, and will continue to be, 
•asrn But an additional trio of 34-24 drubbing from Phoe- Mora called last week's loss a bust. Washington 
d." surprises were mysteriously nix. New England QB Tony to Green Bay "just ridicu- climbintothevictorycolumn 
e~~n~theSwami'scrys~ Easoow~~~~wn~a ~~u~s·~"~N~e_w_O~r-lea__m_b_l_ew a_2_1__ ____ in_th~_b_m_tl_e_o_f_re_11_ar~s_q~u-~_s_.__::wsu looks to rebound ( 
dby. S B I 
in aJD occer OW 
1e is 
stuck By EAMON COSTELLO disabilities. It's a greatexpe­
id ldStaff Writer rience to be playing for 
.ior J them." 
critic A new season begins this After one of their worst 
tism, weekend for the Wright State starts ever, the 1-4-2 Raiders 
bea men's soccer team. That's are anxious to rebound. "Our 
t afl when the Raiders host the goal coming into this season 
the geighth annual Metropolitan was to make the tournament, 
Life Soccer Bowl. but as Mick says, you can't 
>mo~ "Its for a very good always get what you want," 
id Bac·ause,"· said Head Coach Andrulis said. "I told the 
lent Greg Andrulis. "We are rais- guys we ·can't do anything 
ld gi¥ing money for the AJpha about the past., but we can do 
;chod School in Dayton, a school something about the rest of 
~rienafor children with learning see "Soccer" page 1 
ey r: - •wwwwwwwwww----, 
meonl ~ ~ ~ »« ~ I 
natiol POELKING LANES POELKING MARIAN LANES I 
the Sf 1403 Wilmington Ave. 6170 Brandt Pike 
npronl 299-5573 233.2222 I 
stfeanl Recieve up to TWO LINES when a I 
that ~I second person pays for the same I 
reali1 number. I 
~uld i1 I 
ic cffI POELKING LANES sourH POELKING WOODMAN I 
ig, tui'1 LANES #•V-3756 
L 
8871 Kingsridge Dr. 
tying I  435-3855 3200 Woodman Dr. I 
3179Coupon Expires Nov. 9 293· .J 
age 7 . , '" ' 
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Hear the latest news on the rockers of the music scene 
ByYVONN E LIPPS 
Music Writer 
Greeting fellow mu ic 
ords just doesn't understand 
Ant rap. 
Once again the majority 
of the news is in the metal 
world. First let's talk rep ti le 
Nikki Sixx which delayed the 
post-production. The di c is 
till entitled, Dr. Feelgood 
and i ho t to several guest 
appearances including Jack 
de p desire for that to be a 
reality. Don has yet to com­
plete hi studio band but he i 
uppo cd to be in the tudio 
by November. Also in the 
;'~;,·. :~·;:::j~·. ,1 ;. ;t:' r ~1 ·!' ~ l ,· ~1,1 ;;~·, · \ .,1. .. ·1 
addicts and here· all the in­
formation that is worthy of a 
mention. Let u begin with a 
trip down m mory lan to a 
time wh n the Briti h wa 
came over and introduc d u 
to a colorful chara tcr named 
Adam Ant. The Antman i 
back in action with a new 
album wtitled, Manner and 
Phy ique. The first ingle is 
slated to be a lively tune 
titled,' Don'tGetMad." The 
release date is a bit of a mys­
tery; however, the record 
company is li ting a mid­
September release while the 
word from the man himself is 
the end of Augu t. Who 
knows? Maybe MCA Rec-
and Whitesnake. The band i 
currently in post-production 
and will unveil the vinyl 
venom at the end of ptcm­
b r. The band h hop d to 
have tht; album out at the end 
of Augu t but guitar prob­
lems with Vivian Campbell 
delayed the band. For all 
those who don't know, ex­
David Lee Roth guitarist, 
Steve Vai, is Whitesnake' 
new second axe. 
Motley Crue, who re­
cently performed at the 
Moscow Music Peace Festi­
val, will be releasing their 
fifth album on September 1, 
1989. The band had some 
health problems with bas ist 
SPUD CITY RECORDS 
"Specializing in Service Since 1979" 
Cassettes, Compact Discs. LP's 
45's, 12" Singles, Accessories 
Special Ordering and More! 
{i)T1~En\CJN• 
We Buy and Sell Used CD's 
Waynetowne Plaza 7691 Old Troy Pike 
(513) 233-9011 Huber Heights, Ohio 45424 
Blades (formerly of Night studio i metal l gend KISS. 
Ranger), Bryan Adam , and Paul Stanley and the b y are 
tcvc Tyler and Jo Perry recording th ir 2 rd album 
from Aero mith. and have it I t d f r a lat 
Inside Information 
Ratt is planning to take October- early rovember 
about a one year h1atu and release with a world tour to 
drummer Bobby Blotzer ha start in December. 
already announced his rec­ Now for ome global span­
reational plan for the break. ning, England' , yearly Castle 
The Blotz plans to drum for Donington Festival has been 
pal Don Dokken on hi. up­ cancelled. The reason seems 
commg album. The record to be be late pull outs by the 
people are not saying as to two headlining bands, 
whether or not Bobby will Whitesnake and Def Lep­
become a regular fixture for pard, who were both tied up 
Don but they did express a in album production. The 
The Daily Gaurdian is looking for 
responsible, reliable people for: 
- reporters, 
-photographers, 
-circulation managers 
Apply at The Daily Guardian 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Watch the Pros with the Pros 
At 
Friekers 
Football 
Frenzy
Fun 
•Food •Beer 

Ribs • Wings • Sandwiches 

1818 Woodman Dr.4963 Springboro Pike 
ca tlecommittcedecidedjust go ' ip a bit. Lita Ford 1 
to cancel and make next gonna tic the knot and ti 
year's fc tival bigger and lu ky fellow i WASP't 
bdtcr. Chri , H Im . The two w1 
Thi pa t we kend Bon be marri d as oon as he an 
Jovi,SkidRow,Motley rue, hi band are fini h d tourin 
Scorpion , Cinderella, and Europe. Bon Jovi guitan 
many oth r w re h t d by Ri hi amb ra and aclre 
Ru ian r k r , G rky Park Ally h --dy ar br akin 1 tr 
for a wild two day party. Th pair pl it v r h r dn 
Lab 1 d a the Mo cow Mu- pr bl ms. amb ra i: w 
ic Peace Festival it op n d happyaboutthc plitbutfce 
the door for m re freedom very trongly again t dru~ 
by the Soviet people to The sadnes must not be u 
choose and import American demanding however, for tl 
mu ic, the door i also swing- guitarist is rumored to bed 
ing the other way with the ing Cher. Ju t for wort! 
Soviet's exporting their own mention ·the wed~ing vot( 
brand of rock-n-roll. The least likely to last, Motli 
hosts of the event have re- drummer Tommy Lee ai 
leased a single here called actress Heather Locklear, 
Bang, and the single and still . going strong ar 
video are both faring well Heather is even going on tl 
here. road this winter with the bo: 
Now boys and girls let's ifnothing better comes alon 
Campus Briefs 
Students rally round Martin 
Luther King Day ... 
Student groups are fighting to get Martin Luther Kin, 
Jr. ' s birthday recognized at the University of Missouri-Co 
l w h i::i.. 
~ (\ n ~. · ~ a· 500 UMC students signed p titions la! 
year, asking university officials to recognize the day as 
holiday. The controversial issue has been up for discussio 
since the holiday was first recognized by the Federal Govern 
mentin l988. 
"If they can take off Labor Day to honor faculty an 
staff, who are only half the university, why can't they t.aI 
Martin Luther King Day off to honor what the universil 
startds for?" said Tom Ray, chairman of the Senate studei 
Issues Committee. 
Many student groups agree that the issue must be dei 
with by the faculty, staff and administrators. "We're at u 
beginning of this period of protest," said Ray. "It can bel 
ugly confrontational process, or a constructive process whei 
we can get things done." 
Professor introduce new 
teaching technique ... 
Science t...-:.ichers could help improve students' perforn 
ance by teaching problem.-solving strategies instead of ro 
tine calculations, even if it sometimes results in a wrd 
solution, says a Purdue University professor. 
"There is a lot of trial and error involved in problcr a 
solving science, and teachers must do more to help studcl 
learn that process," says George Bodner, professor of chel 
istry and head of Purdue's Division of Chemical Educatic 
] 
0 
c 
] 
P
ir 
" .. .I hav·e listened to colleagues bemoan the fac ttl, ( 
beginning students can' t seem to solve problems involvil 
more than one or two steps," says Bodner, " I think that !11 
be because no one ever taught them how to approach comp 
questions." 
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U heavyweight division. Kunev lifted 847 pounds. Bratoichev lifted 836 pounds. 
ie l 
hd 
Home plates ok'd in New York ..... 
New Yorkers will be able to buy license plates proclaiming their state th~ "Birthpla~e 
ofBaseball" under a bill signed Wednesday by Gov. Mario Cuomo. The special plates will 
cost an extra $15 and will be available by April 1 - in time for opening day. 
a~ L 
frlJ ewis, Joyner deny drug use ..... 
vrol 
Olympic medalists Carl Lewis and Florence Griffith Joyner both denied Wednesday 
blel allegations by Darrell Robinson, a former world-ranked 400-meters runner •. that they used 
idcI performance drugs. The two were among several Olympic medalists Robinson accused 
::her in astory in the West German magazine Stem. 
atiO 
~~~', Celtics but Boston station • • • • • 
1t(ll T f 
mpl The NBA's Boston Celtics have agreed to buy Boston station WFX rom a 
subsidiary ofthe Rupert Murdoch-controlled News Corp. Terms of the purchase from Fox 
_,,. Jelcvision Stations, Inc: were not disclosed. 
• ' 
Sports news briefs 
E. German cyclists out of race . . . .. 
Roger Young, race coordinator of the NEC World Cycling Invitational, said 
Wednesday that East Germany is not allowing its national cycling team to come lo the 
USA for the event OcL 6-8 in Los Angeles. Young said he understands thedecision wa<; 
ba cd on fcars about po siblc def cctions. 
McClain lone winner in Moscow ..... 
Boxer Tonga M Clain of Racine, Wis., wa the only U.S. boxer to win Weqnesday 
in the World Amateur Championships in Moscow. McClain beat Japan's Yo hio Osawa 
38-14ina132-poundbout. Lo ingmatche were upcrheavyweightLarry D nald, beaten 
17-15 to Bulgarian Svilen Rus inov, and Paul Vaden f Puyallup, Wa h., who lost 16-11 
to Hungarian Lazio Gal 16-11 at 156 pounds. 
Goalie Jeff favored at race ..... 
Harness race horse Goalie Jeff, who has earned $1, 164,544, is the 2-1 favorite to win 
the $500,200 Little Brown Jug Thursday in Delaware, Ohio. Twenty-nine 3-year-olds are 
entered, the largest field ever for the prestigious race. 
Patricks take gold in Indiana ..... 
Husband and wife hurdlers David and Sandra Patrick won gold medals Wednesday 
in the final day of a meet at New Delhi, India. He won the 400-meter hurdles in 49.99 
seconds. She won the 400-meter women's hurdles in 54 .89 seconds. Their medals join 23 
others won by U.S. athletes, for a total of 11 gold, seven silver and seven bronze. 
Probert sentencing postponed ..... 
Sentencing of former Detroit Red Wings hockey player Bob Probert for cocaine 
smuggling has been postponed from Tuesday until Oct 17, because Federal District Judge 
Patrick J. Duggan is on vacation. 
Soviet hockey team tops Flames ..... 
The Soviet Central Army hockey team defeated the Calgary Flames 2-1 Wednesday, 
with Alexei Kasatonov and Igor Chibirev scoring goals for the Soviet team, sending the 
Nill., champions to their lone loss in the four-game series at Moscow. 
Bulgarians win lifting medals ..... 
At the World Weightlifting Championships on Wednesday in Athens, ~reece, ~iril 
Kunev and Plamen Bratoichev of Bulgaria took the gold and silver medals m the hght­
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College football predictions 
©Copyright 1989, USA 
TODAY/Apple College In­
formation Net work 
1) Notre Dame (2-0) 
- Last week: 1. 
- Poll point<;: 798 (31 ). 
- Weekend result: De­
feated Michigan 24-19 as 
Raghih Ismail returns two 
second half kickoffs forTDs. 
- Next game: Saturday 
vs. Michigan State. 
2) Miami (2-0) 
- Last week: 3. 
- Poll points: 762. 
- Weekend result: De­
feated California 31-3 QB 
Craig Erickson threw for 
three TDs but also threw four 
interceptions. 
- Opens: Saturday at 
Missouri. 
3) Nebraska (2-0) 
- Last week: 4. 
- Poll points: 701 (1). 
- Weekend result: De­
feated Utah 42-30. The 
'Huskers rushed for 432 
yards. 
-Nextgame: Saturday at 
Minnesota. 
4) Auburn (2-0) 
- Last week: 5. 
-Poll points: 698. 
- Weekend result: De­
feated Southern Mississippi 
24-3. James Joseph rushed 
for a career-high 149 yards. 
- Next game: Sept. 30 at 
No. 12 Tennessee. 
5) Colorado (3-0) 
- Last week: 6. 
- Poll points: 679. 
- Weekend result: De­
feated Illinois 38-7. Running 
back Eric Bieniemy runs for 
two TDs and threw for an­
other. 
- Next game: Sept. 30 at 
No. 15 Washington. 
6) Michigan (0-1) 
- Last week: 2. 
- Poll points: 632. 
- Weekend result: Lost 
to Notre Dame 24-19, but 
may have discovered a star in 
freshman quarterback Elvis 
Grbak. 
- Next game: Saturday 
at No. 19 UCLA. 
7) Clemson (3-0) 
- Last week: 7. 
- Poll points: 610. 
- W cekend result: De­
feated Virginia Tech 27-7 
with the Tigers defense fore­
ing five turnovers. 
- Next game: Saturday 
vs. Maryland . 
8) Arkan~s (1 -OJ 
- Lac;;t week: 14. 
- Poll pointc;; : 532. 
- Weekend result: De­
feated Tulsa 26-7. The Razor­
backs rush 66 times for 356 
yards . 
- Next game: Saturday 
vs. Mississippi at Jackson, 
Mis. 
9) Syracuse (2-<JJ 
- Lac;;t week : R. 
- Poll poinLc;;: 4~9 . 
- Weekend result: De­
feated Army 10-7. Michael 
Owens scores the Orange 's 
only TD on a 23-yard run . 
-Next game: Saturday at 
No. 14 Piusburgh. 
10) West Virgjnia (3-0J 
- La<;t week: 13 . 
see "Footbatr page 6 
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Job searchers need to know what they want 

©Copyright 1989, USA son Inc., Stamford, Conn. mean that the average person Schonberg of Schonberg shopping for a new career. aren't available anymore,' 
TODAY/Apple College In­ "They don't know what they will work for at least 12 Associates Inc. in Cincinnati. Others are stuck in dead- says Clyde Meredith o: 
formation Network want or how to go about get­ companies over the course of "And these people don ' t end jobs or slow-growth in- Meredith Co., Bloomington 
Douglas Helms says ting it." a career, staying an average 3 know beans about it." dustries and want a profes- Minn. ' 
he' s fed up with efforts to find A Pittsburgh financial years with each firm, accord­ Hundreds of callers - sion that offers more money. Job seekers also aren', day 
a new job. Helms, a telecom­ planner, for instance, asked if ing to the Association of from blue-collar workers to A R ichmond, Va., man, putting much effort into t~ the 
munications manager for the making an impromptu ap­ Outplacement Consulting professionals with multiple for instance, is tired of his job legwork, expert ay. Th doe 
Defense Department in pearance at a firm to ask for an Firm ' . Ten years ago, five or college degrees - said they as a ales manager and wants consultants aid not a ingl1 bet 
Tampa, has sent out more ------------------------------------------ person re ponding to the ho are 
than 150 resumes over the "The real effectiveness comes in focusing your needs ..." line said they have read I in l 
past two years. He' received 
only six responses. interview is acceptable. six job changes was con­ don ' t know how to begin 
"I'm pretty frustrated ," (Our hot line consultant say sidered the norm. their job search. A manage­
says Helm , 43. "I ju t don ' t no.) A Savannah, Ga. , mu i­ "Company loyalty is not ment consultant in Michigan 
know what it is they want. " cian wanted to know if his alway good," ay Richard who wa earning a ix-figure 
Helm is not alone. resume hould contain hort Jandl of Right A ociate , income ix months ago says 
More than 9,560 callers or long cntcnccs. (Sh rt i Wa hington, D.C. "It be­ he's been looking for a job for 
jammed the USA TODAY preferred.) And a Charleston, comes something you have to three months. A retired Mi­
hot line to get help in their S.C., man blurted out that he explain. (Prospective em­ ami Dolphins football player 
quest for a job. The mechan­ hated his job but had signed a ployers) can ' t understand seeking a job in broadcasting 
ics, teachers, pilots and stock­ four-year contract. why you ' ve been where didn ' t know where to begin 
br~kers all have one thing in Almost all the callers to you' ve been for 15 or 20 his job search. Neither did a 
common: Their job searches the hot line didn't want their years." Pittsburgh woman with a 
aren ' t working, and they names reveaJ,ed. Among the questions doctorate in pharmacology. 
don' t know why. What's odd, say our hot our experts were asked most The hot line consultants ad­
Even outplacement ex­ line consultants, is that so few often: vised her and the others to 
perts who answered the hot callers have job-searching - I'm seeking a new start by "networking." The 
line say they ' re amazed by skills at a time when more job. Where do I start? Pittsburgh woman should 
the callers' collective cry for people than ever are changing This was the dominant seek contacts in the field 
help. jobs. The mergers and layoffs question and one that got through the doctorate pro­
"They're incredibly of the 1980s coupled with consultants fired up. "Job gram at her university. 
anxious," says Winfred baby boomers' changing atti­ searching is a skill," says Experts say few realize 
Downes of Lee Hecht Harri- tudes toward employers outplacement expert Kenneth that the most effective job­
search tool is word-of-mouth 
referrals. Two-thirds of allCollege degrees are valuable 
A college degree is be­ In 1973, college-educated 
coming increasingly valu­ 30-year-old. men were 
able, says University of making"only." 16% more 
Mary land economics profes­ than high school-educated 
sor frank Levy. 30-year-old men, Levy saiQ. 
In 1986, 30-year-old men Levy, author of "Dollar 
with college degrees earned and Dreams: The Changing 
50% more than 30-year-old American Income Distribu­
men with hig~ school diplo­ tion," blamed the growing 
mas, Levy reported, pub­ income gap on budget aI)d 
lished in the recent issu of trade deficits that have re­
The College Board Review, duced the number f job op­
of how much college educa- portuniti f r men with high 
ions are worth to student . school diploma 
Jo!J Resumes~ 
Research Papers -~ 
Essays Reports 
Loan & Grant App licat ions 
THE r noFESSIONAL RESUME & WRITING SERVICE; 
Expert Writing - Word Processing 
North Dayton 275-4888 
Downtown 222-3778 
South Dayton 439-5119 
$15 and Up 
book on how to conduct a jol Orn 
a job as a financial analyst search. ken 
with the CIA or D f n eDe- Not all callers, however ord 
partmen t. A Baltimore were at a los for help. Con ab< 
ind woman says she wants to sultants found a model j <X to t 
leave the finance world for applicant in Mary Kay Gri 
fas hion. And in Tulsa, a min­ maldi, a public relation pe tior 
ister is looking for a new ciali t. Grimaldi, who i leav 
challenge in a career in fund ing MCI Communication ­
raising. Corp. in Washington, D.C.,u 
"I told him he' s already seek a job in Miami, has be.e 
got many of the skills he responding to ads, sendi~ • 
needs," says Robert Minor of resumes to corporations she' ­
Drake Beam Morin Inc. in targeted and is networki~ == 
Washington, D.C. "He's with profes.sional contacts n 
managed a budget, super­ Miami. She' s also seekin1 
vised staff, raised money for help through a headhuntin1 == 
the church, trained employ­ firm. Grimaldi's job search ~~ 
ees and has overseen a physi­ our experts say, is doing fine BA 
cal facility." The message: "You can' t rent an air sun 
You may already have skills plane and fly over an area an wit 
needed in a new career. blanket the place with resu ~Ci 
On the other hand, don't mes," says Grimaldi. "Th clru 
expect miracles when making real effectiveness comes li ma 
a major career turn. Be pre­ focusing your needs and tal cot 
pared to go back to school or · ents and knowing which cor We 
to start at a lower level than porations to target" Per 
the position you 're leaving. --------- Ricple
But why aren ' tjob hunt­ Football act 
ers better at it? Some consult­ continued from page 5 wa 
ants say the problem goes - Poll points: 477. Fri 
back to thefirst job hunt most - Weekend result: De .11( 
of us go on right after college. feated South Carolina 45-21 _ 
They say colleges and univer­ Mountaineers win a 14dED 
sities aren't keeping students con ecutive regular seasa UN 
abreast of major professional game. Stui 
trends. "They're teaching - Next game: Saturdaya Ass 
people how to find jobs that Louisville. mSe. 
ep 
Di~ 
Ce1 
Guardsmen often build "hide veillance missions to remou ­
sights,, to conceal their tele­ sections of the border. 
scopes, cameras and night One of the toughest du o~ 
vision devices. ties, said Col. R o ge cla 
"We try to build a pyra­ Goodrich, was searchinl aln 
mid ofwho is in theorganiza­ cargo containers at Los An Cn 
tion, so we don•tjust get the geles ports, where tempera ~~ 
small guy," said Maj. Jerry tures soared above 100 de Fri 
"The corresponding gap 
for women did not open in a 
parallel way, because women 
were concentrated in the serv ­
ice sector and so were 
shielded from imp rt compe­
tltion ," Le y explained. 
A growing disparity, he 
warned, will make it increas­
ingly difficult for the middle 
clas , a well a the p r, to 
afford a college education. 
jobs are found through con­
tacts with friends and busi­
ness acquaintances. A much 
smaller number are found by 
answering classified ads, hir­
ing an executive recruiter or 
headhunter, or by making 
numerous "cold" calls to or­
ganizations or companies. 
- How can I make a 
complete change in careers? 
Callers say they 're 
bored with their jobs and are 
Drug 
continued from page 1 
!east $77 million. If the Sen­
ate Appropriations Commit­
tee gets its way, the Guard 
will get an extra $40 million 
in drug-fighting equipment, 
including aerostats, radars 
and computers. 
Some recent examples 
from Guard drug fights in­
clude: 
Guard, assisting Customs 
agents at Miami Intema­
tional Airport, found 1,000 
pounds of cocaine in boxes 
marked 'blue jeans' aboard a 
flightoriginating from Chile. 
Estimated street value: $40 
million. 
Florida Guard Special 
Forces teams have staked out 
eight remote airfields for as 
Vaughn. 
Since April, the Florida 
Guard has helped confiscate 
$220 million of drugs. 
The Florida Guard has 
also been helping Customs at 
seaports, but most of the 
finds there have been illegal 
refugees. 
In California the 30-day 
Operation Border Ranger II, 
which began in May, turned 
up 972 pounds of cocaine. 
Guardsmen were placed at 
seaports, border crossings 
and sent on long-range sur­
grees and the cargos oftet 
had unsavory odors, such ~ 
tanned hides imported fron 
South America. 
Guard members help 
ing Customs agents at th 
San Ysidro border crossinl 
opened up the trunk of a ca 
driven by a young wom~ 
and found 30 pounds of co 
caine. "She said someo~ 
must have put it in her truri 
when she stopped to fill he 
gas tank," said Goodrid 
who also said her gas Lari 
was nearly empty. 
--: In July, the Florida long as two weeks at a time. 
Part-Time Employ_ment 
• Need an Assistant for Finance and 
Insurance at Local Car Dealership. 
• Prefer Experience in Financing, Insurance, 
or Sales, but will train the Right Person. 
• Please Contact Jay Young at 878-3471. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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continued from page 3 day with WSU hosting a hot lead in the series. WSU is in 
'1 
day we start from scratch." 
If the chance of making 
Miami team at K-Lot Field. 
Miami enters the game with 
danger of suffering its first 
losing season under An­
ht the NCAA tournament a 4-3 record. Four of those drulis. 
~ doesn't urge WSU to play victories have come in its last "Our guys are determined 
r better soccer, pride will. "We five games. to tum their season around. 
io are the only truggling team At 2 p.m ., James Madi­ they have been putting out an 
1 in a very competitive field. son (4-0) clashes with Bowl­ outstanding effort in prac­
ol Our spirit ha n't been bro­ ing Green (1-1-1). tice," said Andrulis. "We 
ken, even with our bad rec ­ On Sunday, James Madi­ want to make a good show­
er ord. We believe that we are son plays Miami at noon and ing in this tournament. It's 
)!}
d 
a better team than our record 
indicates. We are too proud 
WSU faces BGSU at 2 p.m. 
La t season, WSU de­
our chance to be recognized 
nationally, it puts Wright 
to have a record like thi ." feated Miami to even the e­ State on the map. We are 
lri MetLife Soccer Bowl ac­ rie at 5-5-1. Both teams 
pe tion st.arts at noon on Satur­
av .__----------------------------...1will be gunning to talce the 
looking forward to winning 
it." 
Light 

continued from page 2 
are afraid the bill might force 
students who need financial 
aid to volunteer, Robinson 
Ward said. 
At first glance the bill looks 
like a good avenue to college, 
Lieberman said. The problem 
is that it manipulates low-in­
come students who need aid. 
"Low-income people 
benefit the most when they go 
straight from high school to 
college because their retention 
is greater. The last thing we 
want to do is pull them away 
from school," she said. 
The most dangerous thing 
about a national service bill 
which pays for college volun­
teers , Lieberman maintained, 
is that it wi II draw money away 
from already "under-funded" 
programs like Pell Grants. As 
a result, people who need aid 
the most probably wouldn't 
get it. 
"A single mother going to 
college certainly isn'tgoing to 
have Lime to volunteer in order 
to get some financial aid," she 
said. 
: A FREE GIIT JUST : 
•FOR CALLING, PLUS • 
4'\ RAISE UP TO $1,700 ~ • 
• O~LY 10 DAYS • 
• Student Groups, • 
: Fraternities, and Sororities : 
• needed for marketing • 
: project on campus. : 
• For Details and a • 
: FREE GIFT, •• 
• Group Officers call: • 
• 1-800-950-8472 ext. 20 • 
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·ch WRIGHT STATE 
CINEMA presents 
:ne BATMAN! Forget the 
air summer's box office faolure 
:m with that wimmp Michael 
:su Keaton and the anemic Kim 
Th Basinger. This is the true, 
. classic version starring a real 
D man, Adam West and of 
tal course includes the Boy 
:or Wonder. Robin. The 
Penguin, the Joker, the 
- Riddler, Catwomen and 
plenty of WHAM-POW 
action. This is Batman the 
way God intended it to be! 
Friday/Saturday,9p.m., 
De .116HS. A UCB event 
21 
· --------- ­
4dEDUCATION MAJORS 
sa UNITE.•. for the Ohio 
Student Education 
1ya Association (OSEA) first 
meeting and ice breaker: 
- Sept. 28, 7:30p.m. Faculty 
Dining Room (University 
Center). 
1on--------­
~NSE? 
du OVERWHELMED? Are 
' ~e classes getting to you 
11n1already? Unwind with Tom 
An Cruise. Video Deli and UCB 
era present Cocktail in the Ratt. 
Mon. at 3:00; Wed. at 5:00; 
de Fri at ll ·30
fteJ . . 
h~ 
ron 
Events _HelpWanted HelpWanted HelpWanted 

~~~~~~~~~-
WRIGHT STATE 
CINEMA presents THE 
EXTERMINATING 
ANGEL. A mysterious force 
prevents the aristocratic 
guests at a dinner party from 
leaving and consquently the 
revert to their basest 
instincts. Luis Bunel portrays 
the corruption of the ruling 
class in this grand surrealist 
work. Sunday, 7p.m .• 116 
HS. A UCB event. 
DOES STEVE MARTIN 
give you happy feet? See 
him Sept. 25-29 in the Ratt 
Monday he romances 
Roxanne. Wednesday he 
travels via Planes, Trains, 
and Automobiles. Friday he 
hangs oput with some Dirty, 
Rotten Scoundrels. 
Sponsored by Video Deli and 
UCB 
For sale 
NEED SOMETHING to 
add that little extra touch to 
your room? Well look no 
further! UCB is sponsoring a 
poster sale going on Sept 
18-22 from 9am to Spm in 
the University Center Upper 
Lobby." 
SALES Make $1000 or 
more a month and gain 
valuable experience too! We 
offer flexible hours 8am-lpm 
or lpm -5pm weekdays. Our 
office is just a 10 minute 
drive from campus. You'll 
be selling pagers, fax 
machines, and mobile phones 
to businesses. Juniors and 
COFFEE SHOP help 
wanted part/full time. nights, 
flex hours. Apply in person. 
Poelking Lanes 3200 
Woodman Dr. Kettering Oh. 
INTERESTED IN earning 
$300 to $3000 a month. part 
time?Contact MB# E633 or 
call (513) 368-3007 for more 
info 
~ 
ANIMAL CARE; veterinary 
hospital; part-time positiom . 
available now; Huber 
Heights(fipp City area; hard 
working, responsible 
indiviuals only please; 
CALL 845-8923. 
HELP! Need tutor for CEG 
360 and CS 415! Call Bob at 
879-0077. 
See Dick Rush Fraternity A · 
elp x
th 
sin! 
See Dick Rush Fraternity B · 1 ca 
m~ x~ co 
~o~ Don't be a Dick, Rushruil 
I he Sig1na Plti E11silo11rid 
tarl 
Tout Kautlt 
l\IB# 371 Allyn llall 
ATTENDANT NEEDED 
for mornings and alternative 
weekends. Includes ' 
showering and dressing. For 
more informatin. contact 
Mark at 879-6374 or MB# 
A293 
WANTED- Asst. 
Ombudsman college ..work 
study only. WSU student 2 
quarters. Must be responsible 
and independent. Respond by 
Oct. 4, call 873-2242, 192 
Allyn 
TIRED OF SELLING 
subscriptions or flipping 
burgers? Plasma Alliance 
can offer you part time 
employment with flexible 
hours in a modem medical 
envir oment using latest 
technology. 15 min. from 
campus. For info. call Ken 
Warmer 224-1973 
LIBRARY DESK 
ASSIST ANT Evening and 
weekends. 17-22 hours per 
week. Contact Sharon 
Mollman at Washington 
Township Public Library, 
6060 Far Hills Avenue. 435­
3700 
----- - ----. 
Services 

DAYTON QUICK 
TYPING SERVICE Term 
papers. resumes. SF-171 's. 
letters, reports. job 
applications. office manuals. 
Fairborn. On- campus pick 
up. Win Hammer 878-9582. 
TYPING-WORD 
PROCESSING. college 
papers. term papers, resumes, 
fast, accurate. reasonable. 
436-4595. 
INTERESTED IN 
JOINING a gay lesbian 
support group? Write to 
BIKE BROKEN? Mechanic Support Group, P.O. Box 
is willing to do major and 201 Dayton. Ohio 45409 
minor repairs on all types of Identufy yourself as a a 
bicycles. Can also build WSU student address or 
quality wheels. Interested? phone number. Inquiries 
Call Mark 294-1901 confidential. .----------------, 

L 
: Submarine : 
1 
I House 
1 
I 
: Brillg this ad in and receive 50¢ : 
I OFF any 1/2 Sub or $1.00 OFF I 
: any Whole Sub : 
I I 
I Submarine House I 
I 3899 Germany Ln. I 
II 429-3721 (1I 
rS 
G~ 
~ y~Hol19C.. ...I -------..--------­
Services 

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA ­
May the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be adored, glorified. 
!oved anct preserved 
throughout the world. now 
and forever. Sacred Heart of 
Jesus have mercy on us. St. 
Jude, Worker of Miracles. 
pray for us. St. Jude, Help of 
the Helpless. pray for us. Say 
this prayer nine times a day. 
By the eighth day. your 
prayers will be answered. It 
has never been known to fail. 
Publication must be 
promised. My prayers have 
i:ieen answered, twice. CMT 
.Housing 
HOUSE FOR RENT 
Dayton Clean. two bedroom, 
one bath. basement, garage. 
nice yard. near hospitals. 12 
miles to WSU. $350/month 
plus utilities. 427-1595 
Pro-Tan 
Back To School 

Special 

10 Sessions -+ $30.00 
1 Month -+ $44.00 
5 minutes from 
Wright St~te & 
Wright Patt. 
95 E. Dayton­
Yellow Springs Rd. 
879-7303 
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You can save literally days of 
work between now and grad­
uation. Simply by using an HP 
calculator. To keep you from 
endlessly retracing your steps, 
ours have built-in shortcuts. 
Such as the unique HP Solve 
function for creating your own 
formulaf. Menus, labels and 
prompts. Program libraries. 
Algebraic or RPN models. 
C 1989 Hewlett-Packard Company PG12905 
Better algorithms and chip 
design help you finish much 
faster and more accurately 
than their way. So, whether 
you 're in engineering, busi­
ness, finance, life or social 
sciences, we've got the best 
calculator for you. For as 
little as $49.95. Check it out 
at your campus bookstore 
or HP retailer. 
Ourway. 
FINISH 
There is a better way. 
F//09 HEWLETT 
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